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ABSTRACT :

School based change requires systematic
planning which requires both research expertise
and time . This essay examines the function of
the position of curriculum coordinator in Hamilton
High School in assisting school based change .
A profile of the students and school goals
at Hamilton provide a background for an exam-
ination of similar positions within other schools,
and recommendations for implementation of the
social interaction and problem solving models
within Hamilton High School .
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INTRODUCTION

Undertaking educational improvement through innovation

is a difficult procedure requiring research and its application

through systematic planning and staff involvement . This essay has three

sections dealing with planned change and its implementation at Hamilton

Senior High School .

Section 1 is a description of Hamilton High School, including a profile

of its students population, a summary of school goals, innovative

activities already undertaken to realize these goals, and the need for

further school vitalization .
-a
Future activities focus on the concept of a curriculum coordinator with

the function of aiding the school staff in defining and realizing school

goals .

Part 11 of the essay provides an analysis of theoretical models

and case studies of schools which have used similar change agents to re-

vitalize education. Descriptions of methodology and the recommendations

of these studies are included . The section concludes with a recapit-

ulation of common elements found in all the case studies, principally

their focus on the social interaction, problem solving and normative re-

educative models which involve teacher participation and decision making

through the use of groups .

Part 111 is a synthesis of the more positive recommendations of case

studies and the application of the social interaction model to the role

of the coordinator within the context of Hamilton High School .

This section consists of recommendations and expectations for the role

as it is seen to develop including a rationale for
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these

	

developments and various strategic

to aid goal realization .

SECTION 1 : DESCRIPTION OF HAMILTON SENIOR HI GH SCHOOL :

Hamilton High School, opened in 1964, was designed to cater

a large population

students . Students are

of streamed technical, c9mmercial and academic , .

gathered from�.Coogee, Hamilton Hill, Jandakot )

and Spearwood, ax-eas---with-publicly-assistedd-houaing-. Thirty-five
F

percent of the students

	

are'Southern

	

European in erigin, and nice-

generally working class in nature . In a twenty percent sample of parents

in 237 homes, only three professional parents were located while sixty-

two percent of the parents . he ld positions which required no formal

training, such as unemployed labourers,

and tactical activities

winners were craftsmen while the eight percent of the managerial class

were all skilled tradesmen turned to subcon tracting . (Hamilton High

;,d +. ;txt S

School, 1977, p .3)

unskilled workers, shop

assistants, clerks and drivers . Twenty-e ightpDercent of the

	

bread-

".
Areas of publicly assisted housing,,,,tend"' to accumulate a larger

for

than average number of one parent and non-English speaking migrant

families, working mothers, and disadvantaged families . Such families

often have values antithetical to schooling,lack in the literacy

nec essary to assist their children, and, at times, fail to provide

the emotional suAort, care, and attention that the child needs .

These parents reflect attitudes that information that is not

practical is of little value, and place little stress upon reading,

writing, abstract thinking, or planning and working for the future .

(North Carolina, 19701 Frank, 1968 .)',Such parents may tend to be



uncooperative in assisting the school to help their_,children .

The Hamilton

	

eachers, on the other h nd, .poduct~ of middle class
a/Q

	

rz&.e .d ~ld

	

o B,rs

	

e~;,
backgrounds,A wittruniversity training and with highly academic

. s
priorities,' ten teach in the

cademic manner in which they had

learned, through lecture methods, and '-e/ mphasis on listening and

	

writing
17

<,y

	

. '

by students . Many academic classes followed this traditional model .

1 . Classes were often taught as a whole .

2 . All students performed the same exercises and progressed

simultaneously .

3 . Timetabling was rigid, based on forty minute periods and was

strictly adhered to .

4 . The classroom environment was often sterile and academic in

nature .

5, Stress was placed upon remaining orderly and quiet .

6 . Concern was with obedience, discipline and following instruct-

ions .

7 .

	

Teaching was subject oriented, and focused on mastering abstract

academic concepts .

8 . Activities were desk oriented and individual in nature .

9 .

	

Classes were teacher-oriented with the teacher ch&ing and

initiating subject content, controlling student interaction, assigning

specific homework, scheduling lesson activities, and choosing teaching

methods and means with little concern for motivation .

Cultural conflict sometimes resulted between middle class teachers



faction

in class

property . The size of

and disadvantaged working class students over differing assumptions on

the purposes of education, conflicting perceptions of norms and roles,

disagreement on goals, and the needs of the school and society .. Students,

bought up with different values than those imposed in school, lackQC(-

reading, writing and listening skills, and are placed .under pressure

to achieve to an unattainable level in fields foreign to their experience .

Such students often suffered frustration, a feeling of failure, lowered

self-esteem, and a hatred of any learning situation . These students

failed to fit into the prescribed norm set by the teachers and were

viewed as unde,,,sirable and a threat .

Those students which caused the most problem, usually disadvantaged

students with values most foreign to the teachers, were streamed into

common 'basic' groups, with the stigma of stupidity which undermined

students' self-esteem . Because these students were identified as one

cultural group, were generally disliked, and moved around together, they

developed their own sub-cultural values based on a common dislike of

teachers, school, and all authority . These students gained their satis-

from peer reinforcement for missing classes, for misbehaving

and for reacting aggressively towards teachers and school

the schoolwitb eighty staff members and 1,200

students, meant that these itinerant students were seldom well known

cared for by any one teacher . The impersonality of the school combined

with numerous repressive rules and the school's savage and punitive

reactions for misbehaviour strengthened student alienation and hostility .

or
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Teachers, disliked basic classes and sometimes made a minimal effort

to prepare for or teach these classes because of the sense of futility

and dissatisfaction which they felt . Work consequently tended to be

trivial, dull,

	

and non-educative, often with the intention of filling

timeand keeping students busy. Students were reluctant to cooperate

with the end result being "compulsory mis-education" . The

	

child spent

ten years in school, eventually to drop out hurt, angry, and disliking

learning without having mastered even basic literacy skills .

This trend was apparent in Hamilton High School as demonstrated

by these Board of Secondary Education Comparability Tests, undertaken in

1970, but typical of following years . (Hamilton High School, 1977)

The conflict, which resulted between opposing sub-cultures and value

systems, often led to considerable caning in addition to less effective

education . Disciplinary measures used at the school became public in 1970

when a large group of Hamilton students were caned for a small incident .

Newspaper publicity over the incident was one of the reasons leading to

the union request for an enquiry into the problems and standards of

discipline . The principal, Mr . Usher, upon his appointment in 1971,

reported these conditions :

It was fairly punitive when I came . Students were j ust
recovering from the mass-caning incident, vandalism was

State Average Hamilton Average

Advanced : 25% 1&%

Basic or
no award : 25% 29%



at a high level, and break-ins were the order of the day .
There was antagonism, there were tensions, there were undesirable
effects being generated by the school's authority figures .
(Williams, Sept . 1977, C . 3, p . 4 .)

°It--Vaa,believed that the school had lost sight of its purpose and

was alienating a substantial minority . Rather than respecting persons as

intrinsically worthy in spite of their lack of academic ability, the

school was discarding them to the 'basic' stream, and influencing their

self-concept as 'worthless' . It-ws believed that all students should

have the right to develop their personal identity without being identified

by their academic ability alone . Students should be learning responsibility

for their actions, adopting a sound personal

to some areas of success within the school .

1974, p . 11) that "the major task in education in

not be just efficiently to detect and develop the

to overcome the learning problems of socially and

vantaged pupils, but to stop any widening gap between these groups and,

if possible to close it ."

To undertake these goals in the school a number of difficulties

were identified . These included lack of coordination among teachers,

high student absenteeism, lack of concern for student welfare, lack of

teacher involvement in decision making, and punitive, unsatisfactory

disciplinary measures .

The initial change came with the decision to adopt a schools-

within-a-school programme in 1973 . The aims of the school and the

programme were as follows :

moral standard, and be exposed

It has been suggested, (OECD,

the next decade may

talent of the able or

educationally disad-



7 .
1 . to improve student learning . a . The learning climate was to be

improved by substituting subschools for the faculty as the main teaching

unit within the school . b . ` :There would be improvement of interpersonal

relations and pastoral (student welfare) care . c . Students would be

rewarded for good work instead of punished for misbehaviour . d . There

would be a reduction of stress and tension in the school through

improved teacher-student dialogue . e . The system would preserve student

self-esteem and safeguard their personal dignity and status .

2 . (A) The curriculum was to be characterised by a . flexibility, b.

emphasis on skills and attitudes as well as knowledge, c . concern for

learning relevant adult life, including parenthood, career competence,

the law of the land, and social responsibility . 2 (B) Learning process

will be improved by a . coordinating the efforts of teachers within a

developmental rather than subject framework, b . using student interests

as the starting point for learning, c . employing the influence of the peer

group, and d . recognising teaching as an exchange rather than the trans-

mission. of information by teachers . 2 (C) Responsibility for learning was

to be shifted to the students . Students were to develop the confidence to

make decisions and to bear responsibility for their actions . Students

were to be given the chance to -.participate in academic and personal

decisions through the selection of options and timetables, to decide on

their personal :appearance, to be responsible for their own behaviour

during free time, and to undertake assignments outside of the school

without teacher supervision .

3 . The school hoped to foster the professional development of teachers .
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This was to be accomplished by having responsibility devolved upon them

in the areas of school management, governance and curriculum development

through staff committees, staff support and the subschool structure .

4 . The school was to develop a curriculum pertinent to the ends

of the school community . Shortcomings were recognised in both the lower

and upper school curriculum. Revision of the curriculum was to be achieved

through the commitment of teachers to necessary changes with the cooperation

and understanding of students and parents .

5 . The school %ould enlist the aid of parents in a working partner-

ship with the staff . Parents were to have the right to enter the school,

consult with teachers, and participate in making decisions about the

educational experiences to which their children were to be exposed .

Mike Williams, (Sept ., 1977) in a recent report designed to evaluate

the success of goal achievement by the school, made the following

observations .

The creation of four subschools, each with democratically elected

heads supported by an office and clerical assistance, was viewed as

leading to improveddiscipline . There had been a decline in truancy since

1971, and less vandalism and fights . (Williams, April, 1977, p . 7) Caning

had been abolished and parents were immediately contacted in case of

problems . Parent-teacher nightswere common . Most of the administrative and

disciplinary roles of the principal, deputy principal and principal

mistress had been removed to the sub-school heads, permitting more time

for educational leadership from the top . Heterogeneous classes have

basic student sub-culture and strengthened student self-

esteem . Senior students are given 12 periods a week in which to choose

eliminated a
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their activities, while junior students have a choice of options .

Students may undertake individual or small group excursions into the

community without teacher accompaniment . There are weekly tutorials and

class councils for students to provide input into the school and to plan

social activities . These were seen as less successful . The school manage-

ment structure had been effectively decentralized and democraticized

through weekly small school meetings, a staff finance committee, staff

council, curriculum committee, democratic election of sub-school heads

based on competence and leadership abilities, and increased review and

planning activities .

Reorganization of the school has reduced its regimentation and

impersonality,

	

and has greatly increased satisfaction with the adminis-

tration . Jokiel's (1972) assert-#2#,b that schools-within-a-school improves

teachers and students identity and attitudes towards school would appear

to be true at Hamilton . Teachers now take responsibility for students

welfare through the subschool membership, they communicate better with

each other concerning student progress, while students now identify with

the subschool and its teachers .

The programme has been much less successful at the classroom level

as exemplified by a comment by one visitor that "Hamilton classrooms seem

as any other ." Systematic and large scale review and development of the

curriculum is seen as a long term goal, and has not yet been undertaken .

Williams (Sept, 1977, C . 7 .) notes that there has been resistance to

reorganisation of the curriculum based on a "developmental" process

rather than subject approach . The developmental process is focused on
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personal student growth, student interests, and a process of negotiation

and exchange in teaching rather than transmission of data to passive

students . Implementation of school goals within the classroom would mean

cooperation rather than competition of students . Mistakes would be toler-

ated and learned from , students would not stand out for academic perfor-

mance, and students would respect the feelings of their classmates and

teachers .

In an examination of Hamilton classroom teaching, Williams found

that the organization of learning followed conventional patterns . Forty

minute periods were retained, as well as standard core subjects for

junior students . Lower school teachers generally use educational depart-

mental guidelines and texts . There is the traditional dominant-subordinate

relationship between teachers and students . Emphasis is on written work

though students are expected to listen to teachers for considerable

periods of time . Talking among students is seldom task oriented, and the

use of media was uncommon . Teachers controlled student interaction

generally through use of question and answer techniques with teachers

giving the impressions that they knew the correct answer . Interaction had

a judgmental quality with answers being judged right or wrong . Most

teachers attempted to check private conversations among students . Students

did not enjoy equal contact with teachers with some students being

dominant, and others being disinterested spectators . Individualized study

programmes were rare . Topicsand tasks are teacher selected, and it was

unusual to see students pursuing their own interests . Classroom work tended

to be individual rather than cooperative, with evaluation being individually

assessed for most projects .
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Williams (Sept ., 1977 C . 7) concluded that "Hamilton is far from

having consistently effective learning situations for its younger students .

Evidence suggests that a widespread improvement in the quality of learning

has not occurred . . . The schools-within-a-school programme has had little

impact upon classroom teaching ." Goodlad's (Frymier, 1973 p . 8) content-

ion is supported . "One conclusion stands out clearly : many of the changes

we have believed to be taking place in schooling have not been getting

into classroom: changes widely recommended . . . were blunted on school and

classroom doors ."

School based curriculum development at Hamilton to date has consisted

for upper school alternative students,

school, and identifying problem areas

Beyond this point there has been little

better suited to the interests and needs

of the students .

It is suggested that the school wishes to move towards the type of

curricula development recommended by OECD . (1974 p . 4ff) This includes

objectives of a social and personal nature,& teaching children to learn for

themselves, and to enjoy education through all life There is encourage-

ment for humane and economically valuable education which involves a

variety of educational agencies including parents and industry . The teacher

is seen as a manager of learning, with the student responsible for his

learning . The organisation of learning would be structured to facilitate

enquiry or problem solving, the development of social and personal

abilities, and skills

of reviewing a series of courses

preparing mini-options for lower

in the structure of the courses .

effort to develop new curriculum
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for further learning . Work assignments would be more individually

tailored, the scheduled working day less rigid, and a more cooperative

relationship developed between teachers and students .

Attitudes of teachers would be changed to recognise the relevance

and legitimacy of knowledge acquired from outside of school, and to accept

responsibility for undertaking curriculum development within the school .

Teachers would be involved with educational research and development and

would permit a diminution in their traditional authority .(OECD, 1974 p .

8 .)

In summary,

	

although the school has become more democratic and

humane in its administrative structure, the school goals, as set and

perceived by the staff, have yet to filter down to the classroom level .

Goodlad (1975 p . 35) asserts that the impression of change often surpasses

its reality, and warns that for curriculum change there must be momentum

and a disposition for change . Otherwise, the reform simply becomes an

encumberence . Teachers learn the right words, but carry on old practices .

This momentum for change appears to be present at Hamilton H .S . Most staff

accept the assumption that they can become more vital for the students,

and that this must be done in the classroom. Some believe that the inn-

ovative reform of adding a curriculum coordinator may provide the means

by which school goals may be implemented at the classroom level .

PART 11 : THEORETICAL MODELS AND CASE STUDIES OF CHANGE :

How does the curriculum coordinator assist in closing the gap betwen

goals and practices within a high school? Reports of case studies of



similar agents will be studi

	

to discover 1 . processes

curriculum coordinator identifies necessary change, and 2 . processes by

which he can institute and implement change . The process has been termed

planned change and involves (Hilfiker, 1971, p .l) a deliberate collaborative

relationship between the coordinator and the teachers, and use

research to solve problems .

Schultz

ment officer

ment officer

1 3 . .

Schultz : Proposal for a Education Development

(1971) has suggested a position termed

for higher education. He believes that

Officer

by which the

of

an educational develop-

the educational develop-

should deal with the problems of bringing about constructive

change, the management of change, and

	

assist in establishing a climate

conducive to maximum productivity within a school . The rationale for the

of organizations to undertake self-renewal inposition is the inability

response to environmental

research and planning, to

able objectives, to aid in decision-making,

and to evaluate the process . Schultz (1971, p . 29) stresses that planned

change is based on behavioural sciences and

intergroup relationships, and creation of a

communication processes . Schultz (1971) suggests the following stages for

introducing such a person . I . Support of the senior administration and

development of a climate conductive to change . 2 . Exposure of the coor-

dinator to the role and to concepts and techniques for planned change .

3 . Preparation for a plan that includes the coordinator's roles, a

changes, and the need for a person to undertake

assist with clarifying goals, to state measure-

to allocate funds to meet-goals

involves team development,

suitable change climate and
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diagnosis of the particular planned change issues, and identification of

dangers . 4 . Appointment of the candidate allowing time for preservice

training to provide the range of knowledge and skills . 5 . Initial diag-

nosis and entry by the coordinator which requires

groups including the principal, external consultants, a resource

faculty members, and a supportive group for change . 6 . The first

intervention should be in the most urgent area and

chance of success . 7 . Role consolidation, planning

undertaken and clarified . 8 . Further interventions

continuous institutional renewal process . Schultz (1971 p . 39) recomm-

There is a two year operation with train-

an initial intervention within a year, and

consolidation, planning and evaluation during the second year . Functions of

the coordinator would include being an internal catalyst for change, and

a link with other innovations and research . He would have familiarity

with innovations, and the ability to identify promising alternatives to

current practice . He would be a resource and communication link with the

a monitor of progress towards institutional goals,

a question asker and idea stimulator, and an aid to maintaining internal

communications . He would also be a coordinator of internal research, a

member on planning teams and a resource to task groups and ad hoc

committees .

Schultz stresses the social, organisational and management sides of

the position . He suggests that the person must have the confidence and

ends the following timetable .

ing for the first six months,

top administration,

the building of support

team of

major

have the greatest

and evaluation is

occur as part of a



7ff) suggests a model in

ation of four ways : 1 . as a catalyst,

helper, and 4 . resource linker . As a

the inertia of the staff and attempts

examining its problems . As a solution

a

1 5 . .

respect of all, and act in a staff rather than administrative role. The

person must be receptive to the idea of constructive innovation, must

have access to resources, and must be able to relate well . He should

possess the necessary background, be far sighted, and have the ability

to surrender ownership of his ideas . The position would be non-hierarch-

ical, non-autAitarian, and would involve close collaboration with the

principal and senior staff members . The person would "consult with" more

than he "reports to", would be a "catalyst" rather than "assistant,"

would "work with" more than "through", would

	

initiate and coordinate

rather than direct, and would provide creative inputs from a position

outside the chain of command . His role is an addition to, rather than

an alteration in the existing structure .

TT' Havelock

Other descriptions of "change agents" abound . Havelock (1973,p .

which the change agent can act in 4ny combin-

2 . solution giver

	

3 . process

catalyst the change agent overcomes

to pressure the system to commence

giver, it is necessary not only to

adapt the solution to the staffs' needs, but also to know when and how to

offer it . As a process helper, the

nising and defining their needs, how to set objectives, how to acquire

resources, and how to select, adapt, install and evaluate

togethercontact with resources, the agent

agent will assist the staff in recog-

would bring

solutions .As

needs and
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resources and would assist in the utilization of these resources outside

the system . Havelock outlines the steps of change as follows : 1 . build-

ing a relationship, 2 . diagnosing the problem, 3 . acquiring relevant re-

sources . 4 . choosing the solution, 5 . gaining acceptance, and 6 . stabil

izing the innovation and generating self-renewal .

Building a relationship involves developing a solid base of support

and establishing a helping role . Next, teachers must be assisted in becom-

ing aware of needs, and be helped in stating needs as a problem . With a

defined problem, there must be a range of alternative solutions to be

examined by the staff, and a good solution chosen and adapted to local

conditions . This solution must be presented so as to be accepted and

adopted by the widest number of staff . The staff must then maintain the

innovation and continue its use without external aid .

111 . Rogers and Shoemaker .

Rogers and Shoemaker (1971, p . 230) provide a change agent model based

on seven roles similar to Havelock's . These include 1 . developing a need

for change, 2 . establishing a change relationship . 3 . diagnosing the

problem, 4 . creating intent to change in the client, 5 . translating intent

into action . 6 . stablizing change and preventing discontinuaTices, and 7 .

achieving a terminal relationship . Success is rebated to the extent of the
I

	

C, ; 1

change agent effort, the compatability of the programme with the teachers

needs, the change agent's empathy with the teachers, his degree of social

participation among the teachers his homophily or similarities with the

teachers, his credibility and the degree of educatign and cosmopolitengss
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I

of the eacherR, .,

	

I

lv . Simonds

Simonds (1972) also provides a model for planned change, defined

as problem solving, with steps that are similar to those sugges^:s.:cl by

Havelock . Simonds, however, emphasizes an equal power ratio between various

groups involved in the change . The change agent must create a special

group in the school representative of all other groups, with a specific

responsibility for the design and maintenance of changes . This group

assumes responsibility for change, and will eventually replace the

change agent in the process of self-renewing change .

Goals proposed for the school must be acceptable to all and be re-

alistic . Determination of operational objectives must be based on an

analysis of constraining and supporting factors relative to resources

for the goals . The problem is identified by comparing goals with achieve-

ment, and the system components (listed as curriculum, learning materials,

organization, instructional methods etc) which are malfunctioning must be

identified . When a component is altered, new demands are imposed on other

components and these must by analyzed through "constraint support analysis" .

The planner must be able to predict the success of implementing a component

based on its potential for integration into the system .

vi . Torrey : Redwood Him School

As illustrated by writers on change agents, the concept of a curr-

iculum coordinator has been well developed in theory . It is more difficult

to discover actual case examples of the position, and often descriptions of

change agent teams fail to carry evaluations of their achievements .
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Torrey (1969 p . 1 ff) has examined a research and instructional

unit which was attached to the social studies department of Redwood High
4

School in California . A university team undertook training of six teachers

involved in social studies instruction to involve them in using a rational

process for cu -rriculum decisions for teaching a course on American

Government . This included an analysis of student and soci gl needs by

the teachers, definition of problems, investigation of alternative

solutions, and the development and pilot testing of the instructional

units . The research and instructional personnel visited the school to

provide an organizational climate to permit the use of research and

development information and techniques in instructional improvement .

Significantly, it was found that the unit teachers rarely used re-

sources which were not available within the high school . Even when articles

pertinent to research skills were provided,

	

the teachers did not seem to

read them . (Torrey, L969, p . 22) Six teachers were involved in the project

and were given reduced teaching loads and clerical aid to assist them in

joint planning and research activities . In addition, the teachers were

assisted with the needs assessment, the problem forml~ation study and

field tests of instructional innovations .

The outcome, after one year, was a superior structure for the acq-

uisition and use of research related data to improve instruction . The

teachers undertook a scientific process to improve their courses, based on

needs assessments, development of an outline of the units to be taught to

solve the identified need, construction of behavioural objectives for

each unit, preparation of teaching strategies and techniques to meet
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these objectives, and the ordering of needed materials .

In addition, joint planning times, for the teachers who taught the

subjects, were

initiate meaningful changes in their classes . Pre and post tests and

evaluate students` affective needs were also under-

same

attitude surveys to

taken .

set up

Subsequent evaluation indicated greater success of these teachers'

courses, as well as an increase in teachers' self-confidence in planning

their classes . The significance o-f this study is the success of instruct-

ional alteration through the dissemination of a rational planning approach .

Nevertheless, the sample of six teachers was small and information is lack-

ing on the degree to which instructional improvements were diffused to

the remainder of the staff .

vii . Frymier : Curriculum Change

to stimulate the teachers to discuss and

Another case study at the school level to bring about curriculum

change is described by Frymier (1970) . Assumptions accepted by the school

j (.Cil~~'tdt11(.t1S'~i
,4-

-a

	

that educational purposes are best realized by curriculum' ~,
e.-,Yu"-,4- k Ct", IW'.1f G

	

,c_,,J
ink-~~+-~

	

'-~

	

and m

	

d* (Frymier> 1970 > P " 51) Frymier

urges the need to involve parents, teachers, students and the administrat-
,- x IVY

willion, through organized curriculum and subject councils,

	

isolate

curriculum problems through needs assessment std theseproblems through

	

,

	

y

	

problems through

research, and kake recommendations . He warns :

Organising for curriculum improvement will be successful
only to the degree that competent, diverse groups of
people are bought together on common concerns . . . .
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Plans will take shape . . . if the composition of the
school and lay groups is acknowledged from the beginning
as important and playing an integral role .

Frymier suggests that the curriculum coordinator should begin first with

the principal, then with the teachers, followed by parents and lastly the

students . Curriculum meetings must be mapped outA with

	

scheduled times,

agenda and rules . Frymier (1970, p . 72) recommends that a work force,

parent and student survey be undertaken to determine in a systematic way

the basic purposes of education . These purposes must be realized into

problems which are redefined in to s of behavioural objectives within

the subJ'ect areas . 4

	

~

Walton (1971, p . 71'$) also stresses the vital role played by the

classroom teacherSin curriculum innovation through their keeping detailed

lesson plans, records, and diaries, justifying their objectives and eval-

uating the results of their teaching . Change must be instituted by a grotip

learning situation involving the teachers, with a gradual implementation of

any change . (Walton, 1971, p . 44 .)

viii . Bentzen : League of Cooperating Schools .

Bentzen (1974) has provided an example of change

a League of Cooperating Schools, andassignment of individual change agents

to different schools . Bentzen stressed that each individual school is an

unique unit of change with a particular institutional

approach taken was not to provide schools with ready

but to provide the staff with the "chance to initiate

a chance to use initiative in working with other teachers . . . .The teachers

to schools based on

personality . The

made change packages

its own programme, .
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must,' make some decisions of their own . The most important thing is

the opportunity to experiment ." (Bentzen, 1974) Bentzen's model for change

focused on DDAE or Dialogue, Decision Making, Action and Evaluation .

Dialogue involved both formal and informal interaction between the

entire school staff on an equal basis, focused on curriculum, and on school

organization . It involved the staff in enquiry and evaluation of the

school's goals, the school's role, and the means of assessing the

school's programme in order to ascertain how the role might be better

carried out .

Enquiry involved searching out relevant research findings and the

examination of the assumptions behind all staff decisions . Decision making

is based on staff dialogue, the consideration of alternatives, the weigh

ing of evidence and the selection from alternatives . Dialogue occurs

throughout the process . Action involves the implementation of the decision,

while evaluation involves revisions of the decision to fit local conditions

better .

Stages of innovation included the traditional, and a gradual drift

from the traditional as the staff learned to take risks, to communicate

openly, and to work together . The principal's role was to monitor the

process, and to contribute skills to the total group . The league member-

ship and change agent acted as the "magic feather", an euphonism which

refers to a catalyst role in providing self-confidence and in stimulating

action. The outcome is a school responsive and supportive for change, with

open communication among staff members, awareness of the DDAE process, a
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willingness to risk failure in trying out new ideas, and a commitment to

ongoing staff evaluation. (Bentzen, 1974, p . 206)

ix . Goodlad : League of Cooperating Schools .

In studying the same project as Bentzen, Good"" (1975) has suggested

an interesting model for change . Comparing the school with an ecologically

adapted organism, he suggests that there must be a productive tension

on the organism stimulated both by the organism wishing a better condition

(an inner orientation toward change) and the assistance of another organ-

ism whose self-interest is obtained by aiding the process (an outer-

orientation towa rchange .) The symbiotic relationship assists both, with

the school representing one organism and the change agent the other . Each

hafe distinctive roles, activities, skills and rewards, and an awareness

of the role of the other . There is an awareness that the total effect of

the two working together is greater than when each works independently .

In contrast to Rogers, (1971, p . 15) success is based not only on the

similarities between the two, but also on the distinctive roles which

instil a sense of worth and pride within the school and assists it in

developing a better awareness and responsiveness to its needs .

The role of the change agent is to create the constructive tension

in teachers by studying the school and feeding back to the participants

information on instructional activities of teachers, teacher's values,

student and teachers' perceptions and community and work force expect-

ations . In order to respond to the stimulus for change, information is

needed, and a process is sought, designed to make the school seek

information to improve responsiveness to needs . (Goodlad, 1975, p . 196)
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x . Lake ; Cooperative Project For Educational Development .

A similar project, implemented in 1965, was termed COPED or Co-

operative Project for Educational Development . Involving twenty large

U .S . school systems for a period of one year, concern was with changing

classrooms processes, while maintaining a consortium of schoolsfor mutual

supportive efforts . Change agents were superintendents assigned to systems .

Unfortunately this led to teacher mistrust of the change agent as well as

resentment towards the extensive use of questionnaire research instruments .

The focus was to increase the teachers' abilities in problem solving

through the use of group activities . The termination of funds made the long

term success of the project unavailable .

Nevertheless, extensive studies into the advantages of teachers'

committees revealed illundnating results . Use of groups increased

teacher interest and support . The largest performance gains occurred for

individuals who initially appeared least interested in the task being

examined . Individuals felt their judgment was more correct when there was

a group consensus, and this decreased the time needed for decision making

and may increase the validity of the decision .(Lake, 1970 p . 4) Different

individuals bought in diferent information and skills to the group .

Groups assisted with the development of trust, and the acceptance of in-

formation and communications . Generally, problem solving was done outside

the group, while staff and curriculum meetings served the function of

information exchange . To initiate staff problem solving, all needed to be

affected by a difficulty, and interested in keeping the group intact .

It was found that under conditions of cohesiveness and perceived need,

groups solved problems better than individuals and increased the motivation
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of its members . Those actively involved in the groupp'e';~ O%'on more respons-

ibility for the school, participated more readily in meetings, persisted

longer in working toward difficult goals, attended meetings more faithfully

and remained members longer . Committee success aided group cohesiveness

and high outcomes produced satisfaction and good morale . Cohesive groups

caused individual members to be influenced and to influence more . (Lake,

1970, p . 7) Rogers (1971, p . 269) has also noted that widespread particip-

ation allows opinion leaders a major part in making the decision . Hance

the opinions leaders' positions are reinforced and members are persuaded

to be satisfied with the decisions .

To improve the innovativeness of the staff, it is suggested that more

efficient group techniques should be adopted . Manno (1970, p .

	

7) suggests

a development of group norms valuing tryouts of new practices, and holding

discussion group meetings in an interrupted series (3 weekly sessions

followed by a break) . He also favours having a thorough training period

for teacher leaders, and making regular meetings with colleagues recog-

nized as part of the teacher's regular job . Active participation in problem

solving and decision making should assist in maintaining high cohesiveness

and morals, and more commitment on behalf of individuals regarding the

policy arrived at .

1 . Goodson ; Wisconsin Study.

Another model of planned change in 1977-78 in Wisconsin, combining

group processes with the Dialogue-Inquiry-Action model, was described by

Goodson (1971) . Here, five school systems formed change agent teams which

included a superintendent, a teacher, two 1~incipals, a psychologist, and
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a school board member . Great stress was placed upon human development

workshops to aid the change agents and later the teachers to develop inter-

personal competencies in communicating with others and in understanding

themselves . It was hoped that competencies could be developed to activate

a problem solving process of dialogue, inquiry and action . Discussions

focused on group relationships, group roles, ways in which group atmos-

phere influenced group action, the nature of derision making and ways in
F

which group interaction affected members, and aided them in developing goals .

The overall model appears below .(Goodson, 1971, p . 4 .'

Dialogue-Inquiry-Action Model

_'Acting ; Implementing
Selected Plans

Mission

Selling Goals

Planning ; Elaborating and Examining
Alternative Solutions .

i
Identifying and Clarifying Needs

Formulating and Analyzing
Problems . Describing and Evaluating

	

i
.t`

____..Reality 1

The idea of group activity as the basis for curriculum revision is

supported by Reid and Walker (1975, p . 54) who see curriculum change as

"continuous negotiation process institutionalised but not heavily formal

ized and rooted deep in the culture of the enterprise ." Negotiations

reveal to the teachers their preferences and those of .,jther people on issues,_

and thus present a choice which forces the participants to clarify their
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objectives, preferences and ends,

choices . Initiatives, to be

interests, with integrative

want . (Reid, 1975, p . 88)

xii . House .

reducing their power .

and

so as to make systematic justifiable

successful, must be acceptable to group

most of what theysolutions where all get

Ernie House (1974), in his examination of innovative diffusion,

stresses direct personal contact as essential, and

of personal contact and personal influence outlines

He suggests that the willingness to adopt is based

to engineer innovation . (House, 1974, p . 32) This is

suggests that the flow

the path of innovation .

on the presence of

'entrepreneurs'

because teachers are restricted in their direct personal contact with

innovators, and it is necessary to aid teachers in developing contact

networks with the innovative forces .

House (1974, p . 51) suggests that innovation is a political process

seized upon by groups which wish to advance their interests and expand

their power and resources . Other groups oppose since change is viewed as

1he strength of relative power groups determines

the success and endurance of the innovation .

BARRIERS TO CHANGE

These case studies offer valuable guidelines for innovative activities

such guidelines are essential because of the many barriers to change .

Institutional restraints within Hamilton High School include the

fixed physical structures, fixed Tertiary Admission Examinations at the

end of year 12, and the Comparability Tests at the end of year 10. Reid

such institutional constraints play a

major role in limiting the change process .

and Walker (1975, p . 4) suggests
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In additrion, the staff generally have a fixed tenure and there is

little concern over job retention within the school, so that there is

little pressure for improvement for reasons of security . (Carpenter, 1974,

p . 10) . Teachers have also developed certain attitudes, ingrained practices

and worked out drive-reducing ways of adaptation in content and teaching

methods, and often lack energy, the motivation, the professional incentives

and attraction of rewards to undertake the increased work necessary to bring

about change in content or teaching methods . Other barriers operating against

change include a lack of in-school time for teachers to develop new curr-

iculum, a lack of resources and materials for this activity and difficulty

in adapting the proposed change to the school .

Teachers with fixed attitudes and skills, developed and repeated over

long periods of time, are conditioned to teaching in an accustomed way.

Consequently in embracing new theories of education, they tend to repeat

old procedures and methods without altering their behaviour . (OECD, 1974,

p . 357) Goals instituted from the outside can only be seen as threatening

existing regularities and attitudes . "Curicular change," Reid and Walker

(1975, p . 10)

	

suggests "with its inevitable pressure for new habits and

practices, must have only limited apeal, at best, for most teachers" .

Change is handicapped, L_ippitt (1965, pp . 11-13) asserts, by reluct-

ance of teachers to change attitudes, share innovative ideas, imitate

other teachers, and take risks in trying out inventions . Many changes are

short lived . Leeper (1965, p . 1) in an examination of 30 schools involved

in an Eight Year Study, found it difficult to discover eight years later
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many traces of the innovations that had occurred during this study .

A reason for the lack of success in undertaking change is attributed

by Morrish, (1976, p . 38) to a lack of systematic effort by schools, to

effect change in an organized cumulative matter, according to a rational,

integrated design . Previous reviews of case studies of change suggest that

the Social Interation Model provides the best incentive by which such

planned change may involve the teachers .

THE SOCIAL INTERACTION MODEL

The characteristics of the social interaction model are based on the

characteristics of complex organizatio . ns Social organisations, as numerous

authors, (Schmuck, 1972 ; Deal, 1974 ; Bennett, 1970 ; Rogers, 1971) have

noted, are bureaucratic structures . They include systems existing to

realize goals with hierarchies of subsystems , each with distinctive roles,

and authority patterns, working together to

(1973, p . 517) notes the special features of

include ambiguous goals, a lower interdependence

of staff, shortage of finance, a ritualistic use of grccedures

processing of students . In spite of these aberrations, because

are firmly established in the system, following its rules

expected roles, their decisions concerning adoption of new

influenced more by the attitudes of their fellow teachers

than by the rational aspects of the innovation . Macdonald, (1974, p . 2G),

Shaw (1972, p . 4) and Hoyle (Hooper, 1975, p . 391) have all noted that

research has overemphasized the personal characteristics of individuals

as being important in the adoption of social inventions and believe that

informal practices, rules,

achieve this goal . Travers

school organizations which

and the

teachers

and performing

techniques are

and students
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emphasis must be placed on altering organizational features of the group

as a whole. Havelock's (1971, p . 85) generalizations concerning the social

interaction model support this contention .

1 . The individual user or adopter belongs to a network of social relations

which largely influence his adoption behaviours . 2 . His place in the network

is a good predictor of his rate of acceptance of new ideas . 3 . Informal

personal contact is a vital part of the influence and adoption process .
r

4 . LastlyV group membership and reference group identifications are major

predictors of individual adoption .

Promotion of innovations using social interaction focusses on groups

and such interactive processes as group problem solving, establishing and

clarifying organizational goals, dealing with group conflicts, and the

making of group decisions . Diffusion of innovations follows the "shifting

centres" pattern, in preference to the centre-periphery model . Rather

than a primary centre such as the university acting as a trainer of train-

ers to be established in secondary schools for diffusion of innovations,

it is suggested that there need not be any one centre of inrvation . Rather

within the school itself, leaders rise, promote innovations in which they

are interested, and are replaced by other leaders with new innovations .

Impetus is immanent or internal, from within the school itself, based on

the professional competence of the teachers, with the cu rriculum coordin-

ator acting to assist and promote these leaders, to provide them with

relevant research information and to provide the teachers with self-

confidence that they can indeed make changes .

Overall concern is with normative re-education . Although there is
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concern to appeal to the teachers' rationality as suggested by the

rational-empirical model, there is an awareness that to obtain successful

adopton of new ideas, it is necessary to change teacher attitudes, values

and relationships in order to build a psychologically supportive school

environment for change . (CERI, 1973, p . 4 ; Morrish, 1976, p . 118 ; Bennis,

1969, p . 43) This involves improving the teachers abilities at problem

solving, fostering teacher growth to cope with changing conditions and

encouraging and providing incentives for their personal development . Men

are social creatures guided by the institutional culture (Sarason, 1971),

and their experiences and values . Change demands a supportive normative

culture within the School .

The overall approach is participative . It involves extensive inter-

action between the promoters of innovations and the receivers . Decision

making powers are shared by all, in the different stages of change, and

substantial input is provided by the adopter units . The final product

usually pleases all parties . Such change, Rogers (1971, p . 313) suggests

is less likely to be discontinued than one bought about through the

power-coercive" or "authoritative" approaches .

PART III . THE ROLE OF THE COORDINATOR IN HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL .

Using guidelines suggested by the foregoing studies and the social

interaction model the task of the curriculum coordinator in Hamilton

High School would invOlvethe following-steps ;

1 . develop relationships with the school staff and organize a basis

of support .

2 . assist the staff in undertaking a needs assessment .
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3 . assist in organizing and interpreting the data from the needs

assessment .

4 . assist in building an awareness of alternative innovations to

solve the problem suggested by the needs assessment and to assist in

choosing a solution .

5 . assist in planning in-service training to gain the acceptance

of the innovation .

6 . assist in the evaluation of the project, and ensure that the

school is on a self-renewal basis prior to departure . A sketch of the

process is provided in Appendix l .

1 . $elationships .

' Y~ is essential that the curriculum coordinator established a

solid base of support within the staff . This "-is done by a friendly counten-

ance, enthusiasm for new ideas, willingness to listen to problems and a

willingness to respond with useful advice and research . Also useful is some
s

visibility, frequent circulation among staff members and establishing

credibility as a resource person who assists rather than gives directions .

Establishing staff relationships has been-undertaken in a number of

ways . Attendance at senior staff meetings, small school meetings, some

subject meetings and an upper school alternative in-service course a

as tea breaks and lunches has provided visibility and opportunities to

introduce and explain the position . Completion and circulation of results

of a professional development seminar as well as distribution and return

of a small questionnaire has provided a chance initially to make some im-

pact on the overall staff . Distribution of newsletters every two weeks has

provided data on the nature of the position, and a description of various
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innovative activities presently being undertaken by some teachers . To

encourage staff involvement and newsletter reading, staff contribution

have been encouraged,

	

and it 'is expected that the newsletter will

eventually be mostly written by various staff members . Contact has also

been made with the Curriculum and Research Branches and channels have been

opened to keep them informed and involved in school activities and progress .

It would b\expected that developing relationships with the teachers

would lead to requests for assistance in curriculum . This has been the case .

Upon commencement of the position within the first month, interest was

expressed by a number of teachers for information in the following areas ;

health education, curriculum for grade 11 economics and manual arts for

weaker students, environmental science, assistance in developing an in-

service reading course, assistance in in-service training of teachers in

skills, interest in an inter-disciplinary English and Social Studies

course for year 8's, and assistance with developing questionnaires for a

year 11, alternative teachers seminar .

Concerning assistance in curriculum design, large numbers of relevant

curricula have-b-een copied from the ERIC document collection and are

available to interested teachers along with a portable microfiche reader .

Lists of titles of all microfiche are circulated to teachers as an appendix

to the bimonthly newsletter . In-service reading is assistedia making

contact with reading specialists in the Dgartment of education and at

Claremont Teacher's College . It.-is expected that requests for assistance

will grow as teachers become more aware of the resources which are, in
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_

fact s available . It ~s expected that construction of a list of educational

films available in Perth from sources other than the education department,

as well as a list of possible contact personnel for field trips will provide

as immediate valuable service which will make teachers interested in the

resources possessed by the curriculum coordinator . Announcement of possession

of a photocopied list of films held by the universities and teachers

colleges hesxn&irs~ stimulated some interesty acrd-- may provide an immediate

service which the teachers hold in high regard .

2 . Stage II . Needs Assessment ;

No change will occur within the school unless there is an assumption

by the staff that there is need for reform . (Rogers, 1971, p . 105) Hemphill

(1968, p . 108) has generalized that the more a system perceives itself as

compatible with the environment,

	

the lower its innovativeness . If school

outputs are meeting general approval,

	

there will be little need for reform .

Organizational changes and alterations to teaching methods can only be

undertaken if there is a staff consensus on the goals of the school,

of present practice are constantly bought

be contradictory . (Goodlad, 1975) .

with present practices, Hemphill

pressure for innovation . Fest-

is motivated by cognitive diss-

onance ; the difference between what a teacher believes he ought to be doing,

and what he is actually doing . The uncomfortable feelings developed in

teachers who are not doing what they intended to do, opens their "selective

perception" mechanism of their minds to innovative messages which appear

and both goals and description

to staff attention and shown to

The greater the incompatibility of goals

(1968, p . 109) suggests, the greater the

inger (1964,)

	

has noted that change
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to fullfill their needs and solve their frustration

	

The difficulty 'i's-

in how to bring school goals and present practices to the attention of all

the teachers .

Participation of as many teachers as possible on different committees

to determine the expectations of parents, industry, and the students

towards the purposes and goals of the school, contrasted with assessment

of the current level of performanc6will assist in developing cognitive

dissonance . It is expected that the gap between what is being achieved

and what should be achieved will be resolved by teachers into a series

of problems which can be subdivided into realizable objectives that will

alter attitudes and behaviour patters . (Beatty, 1976 ; James, 1975 ; Klein,

1971) .

	

lie
It is expected that this first stage of the needs assessment will be

completed by this Christmas . Two committees have- been established to

investigate expectations and opinions of the workforce and the parents .

Research data, usually previous surveys undertaken by other schools, have

been provided to both committees and is being read and discussed

is expected that the school will- adopt j a curriculum needs model suggested

by Kase,-(1-967),--and used in the state educational needs aseessmentof

A-t-±zfan,a, , ,

	

-Z!-

	

(1970) .

	

This model not only assesses priorities in

subjects, but also rates priorities in cognitive versus affective

cabiect-ivies and levels of objectives . It is expected that the Eur :avey -

of - students will take place in class councils and will consist of

questionnaires and an N .G .T . type interaction. (Gustavson, 1969) .

This survey consists of small groups who list as many school goals



as they can think of . Then , within each group, the goals are ranked

from 7, most pressing to 1, least pressing . For each group the seven most

important goals are added to an overall list, which is again ranked from

7 to 1 by the whole group . The goals may then be ranked in overall order

of priority . The results should reveal students expectations for the

school, and it is also possible to have students rank their goals on the

basis as to their opinion of the school's present achievement .

Such a survey hasfalready been conducted among all the teachers
K

to produce a list of school goals, ranked in prioity, and assessed in

terms of achievement . Results, unfortunately, tend to be ambiguous due

to the teachers' unfamiliarity with the technique, and it is expected

that an inservice session will again use the technique and questionnaires

at a later date .

It is assumed that in 1978, committees will be formed to review the

present standing of the school in terms of the relationship of the curriculum

to school goals . This technique may also be used with the parents in a

teacher-parents night to determine parental view of school priorities .

Operation speak-up, a subproject assessing educational needs as perceived

by the community in San Francisco (1968) may provide a model here . A

variety ofmod els for programme evaluation of a formative nature exist

including those of Eash, (1975) ; American Council of Education, (1969) ;

Roid, (1972) ; Sanders, (1974, and Uffelman,(1970) .Committees will be

aided by an educational research report competed by Mike Williams

(1977) which asses,s,es the present standing of teaching methods within the

classroom . It' is important to involve as many teachers as po ssible in

(r
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the assessment process, to reduce the sense of 'threat' and to increase

the "cognitive dissonance", by letting teachers find for themselves the

difference between expectations and practice .

The administrative subdivision of the

	

school into four subschools of

approximately twenty teachers each, with their own timetables, rooms, and

students, makes it possible to increase teacher participation in the review

process .

It is hoped that each small school might establish their own review

procedures for their own curriculum within their subschool . This will

involve writing course outlines including objectives, teaching strategies

and evaluative plans for each course . This course outlines can then be

used to examine duplication of content and to examine means of integrating

activites .

It may also be necessary to examine the state of organizational health

of the school since Hoyle (Hooper, 1975, p . 385) suggests that this can

tell more than anything else about the probable success of a change effort .

Economy of effort suggests that improvement in organizational health is

initially more effective than short-run change efforts . There are a variety

of guidelines to use in this field, (Halpin, 1966, Hilfiker, J971 ; Lacefield,

1973, Social Studies Development Centre, 1972) and an organizational

climate descriptio96tudy using the Halpin climate profile suggests a healthy

climate in one subschool in 1974 . (Hamilton High School, 1974) .

The division of the school into four

for each subschool to commence committees

without greatly affecting the rest of the

that impetus for change will eme.r.ge from each subschool, which will establish

subschools also makes it

to review organizational

school . Consequently, it

possible

features,

is seen
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their own committees to investigate areas of interest, and to trial their

innovations . Their successes should produce Goodlad's (1975) productive

tension between schools which may encourage

	

innovation and increased

diffusion among the subschools .

Since there are approximately twenty teachers to each subschool,

it is expected that there will be very widespread teacher participation

on school committees . Throus such widespread participation, cognitive

dissonance, may be stbengthened in most teachers, creating within the

school a self-motivating desire to review teaching procedures, and attempt

methods which are perceived as more agreeable with the school goals .

The role of the curriculum coordinator during the process will be

sit in on meetings, provide research and recommendations, assist with

the production of minutes, and encourage and assist with the coordinating

of the activities of the four schools .

Stage III . Organizing The Data .

c

Once committees are underway to determine needs and evaluate the

present status of the school, it is necessary to resolve the data researched

into problems to which a variety of solutions can be attached . The curr

iculum coordinator will undertake research for alternative solutions for

problems as defined by the staff . In assisting in this process, a biblio-

graphy has already been commenced with subject index and a collection of

ERIC microfiche on topics relevant to subject curricula, school based

change and innovation . Although it is too early to suggest what innovations

may prove of value it is nevertheless interesting to speculate on some

alternatives for consideration . -My-involvement with the unit progress
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system in Canada, the two

	

semester system and module time tabling all

suggested that these may become alternatives of concern for the school .

In addition,it is believed that progress will be made in slanting teach-

ing techniques more towards alternatives of student participation and

enquiry hearing.

The curriculum coordinator will act as a liaison with the Research

and Curriculum branches and with Murdoch University .

	

These institutions

would supply contact people who would be kept periodically informed of

the progress of the project, and would be able to provide aid in solving

difficulties and in assisting with in-service training and professional

development .

Stage 4 ; Choosing a Solution .

Once problems have been clarified within each subsc,_hool, these

problems will be presented by the subscha committees to subschool staff

in the bimonthly subsch ooh meetings . Entire sub-school staff must be

involved in the search for and adoption of organizational changes . The

process is seen as one of

	

guided democracy, in which an opinion maker,

or formal leader with the assistance of a committee determines the best

possible solution to the problem. Such leaders are apparent in the school,

and possess the characteristics suggested by Rogers (1971, pp 33, & 108) .

These include extended external and internal communication channels,

cosmopolitebackground, high social status, further (post-graduate)

education, and innovative desires . The opinion maker or leader would

marshall support for the chosen solution among staff members through
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informal contacts, and would disseminate the information in such a way,

that the idea may re-emerge from committee members as their contributions

within the group . (Lassey, 1976) .

At this point, a useful strategy is for the real originator to

suggest practical difficulties to the problem, but only difficulties for

which solutions are readily apparent . In this way enthusiasm, support and

idea "ownership" can be generated and diffused throughout the group .

The resource acquisition strategy for each sub-school meeting could

be termed "curriculum negotiation" and would involve the usual problem

solving steps . (Goldberg, 1975, pp 26 to 31) . The small school staff

would listen to a staff member present the merits and difficulties of

alternative solutions to a problem . 2 . the group would reflect upon a

discussion depicting the various alternative solutions and their merits

and disadvantages . 3 . There would be mutual discussion and clarification

of the solutions and their relationships to school constraints, values

and goals . 4 . If possible, a guest speaker, involved in the innovation,

would be invited.The greatest persuasive experiencey as Leeper (1965, p . 7)

suggests, is a visit made to a school successfully practicing the innov-

ation . 5 . There would be arrival at a decision through enquiry, based on

the data presented and accepted by consensus as a suitable solution for

Hamilton's norms and goals . Adoption of an innovation by a subschool

would not commit other subschools to the innovation . Students and parents

would also need to be involved, prior to implementation .

It is suggested that innovations interesting staff members might be

based on a gradual sequence which would move from simple and safe
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innovations to more difficult and risky innovations as time passes . Chin

(Travers, 1974, p . 525) distinguishes between minor and major changes,

while Miles (CERI, 1973, p . 38) lists eleven areas of social change of

which the following may be of interest to the school : time use, goals,

procedures, normative beliefs, socialisation and linkages _with other

systems . Morrish (1976, p . 35) suggests six types of changes varying in

difficulty, of which the first four would presumably be attempted
r

initially . 1. Substitution or replacement of one thing with another .

2 . Alteration or a slight change in the replacement . 3 . An addition to

the old elements . 4 . Restructuring . 5 . Elimination of old behavioural

patterns, and 6 .Reinforcing a new behavioural patterns . Using Rogers

(1971, p . 19 ) model, it is expected that initial innovations would

possess large relative advantage, strong compatibility with school needs,

and a relatively simple structure, which may be easily trialed, with

highly visible results . Most important, the initial innovation must be

successful to gain staff interest, involvement, and confidence .

It is assumed that use of smaller groups in the participatory

process will permit opinion leaders and early knowers of innovations to put

forward their ide% in order to gain favourable effective suport of other

members towards specific innovations and towards change as a whole .

These leaders will point out the discrepancies between general attitudes

of what is felt to be good and d&rrent practices . By use of group

participation , late adopters and laggards will be made aware of the

feelings of the majority, and will be pressured to conform, to make

decisio as and to be satisfied with

	

these group decisions . Consequently
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group norms and attitudes will work in favour rather than in opposition

to change, and will encourage a self-renewal and self-actualizing process .

Since the impetus and decision making emerges from the group, Rogers

(1971, p . 269) suggests that the decision will more likely be compatible

with the needs of the group, and the school and will more likely be

viewed as being the correct decision .

Groups consequently strengthen staff morale needed for implementation,

strengthen their commitment to change, and will develop a greater clarity

among subschool staff concerning the reform . Through wide participation

and democratic procedures an effective change strategy is achieved with

ideas being supported, adopted and hopefully implemented by the group to

improve the needs of the school .

The role of the coordinator is again as a resource person who discusse

and contributes research, ensures the taking and distribution of minutes

and provides assistance upon committee direction .

Stage V . In-Service Training .

In a recent case study of a

	

failure of an innovation, Gross (1971)

had noted the following barriers . 1 . The teachers lacked clarity about

the innovation . 2 . They lacked skills and knowledge to conform to the

new model . 3 . They lacked the required instructional materials . 4 . The

organizational structure and arrangements were incompatible with the

innovation . 5 . Staff dislike of the innovation developed rapidly following

its introduction. 6 . There was no provision for teacher feedback or

mutual aid concerning difficulties experienced in the innovation .

Avoidance of these difficulties requ ires that the staff be permitted

to progress at their own rate through the series of adoption stages from
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awareness, interest and evaluation to trial, adoption and integration .

Teachers who Pave a strong interest and personal commitment to innovation

should attempt an innovation first .

More progressive and better organized subschools will initially implem-

ent more complex solutions to problems . The small size of these staffs makes

discussion more viable and increases group cohesion and involement .

Successful innovations by one teacher or one subschool will provide

models for other schools to follow or emulate .

An important aid is in-service training to provide

support to the teachers prior to and during implementation . Leeper (1965,

p . 7) suggests that the key to successful innovation is providing assistance

to teachers during the implementation stage .

In-service training may be organized by faculties, or subschools

for feedback from teachers concerning their success

means by which their teaching may be

coordinator can assist with the production of

but the meetings themselves, as Leeper (1965, p . 5)

recommends, provide opportunities for key teachers to act as

persons and leaders for other teachers on the staff . OECD (1974, p . 20)

has suggested that too often in-service courses are

teachers are receivers of information only, and too

must be involved in the

and continuous training must be considered

as a normal part of their work . It is an ideal to creae teachers who

seek self-development throughout their careers .

and

and difficulties,

curriculum

for(conferences

The

is an useful forum

and

actually involved . Teachers

and operation of programmes

This

improved .

materials

resource

organized so that

few teachers are

research, development

is preferable to
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imposition upon teachers of the necessity to submit themselves to a certain

number of inservice hours per year .

The ultimate goal and measure of success of the coodinator is the

degree to which he succeeds in creating a self-renewal capacity within

the school . This will depend on the creation of 'adaptive' units as part of

the school, designed to sense changes in school needs, and to identify,

to implement and to evaluate innovations to meet these needs . The school

over time should possess staff with a positive attitude towards the

rational planning used to bring about change .

State VI : Evaluation.

Formative evaluation refers to the ongoing evaluationof the curr-

iculum project . There is need to evaluate the needs assessment to deter-

mine the staff satisfaction with the school goals, the degree Of_operation

alizations of these goals into distinctive problems and the adequacy of the

objectives put forward to solve these problems .

With the adoptin of curriculum change there is need for evaluation

of the trial, and the degree to which the reform is being successfully

disseminated . Often education is not improved by innovations which are

only partial changes and represent old practices in modified form . Evalu-

ation should diagnose such weaknesses and the coordinator should assist

staff members in undertaking such evaluation .

It is assumed that the summative evaluation of the project may

be undertaken by the R .esearch Branch .

CONCLUSIO .N :

The function of the position of curriculum coordinator within

Hamilton High School is presented as a second step in bringing more humane
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and relevant education to classrooms within the school . Morrish (1976,

p . 115) has suggested five pre-conditions for success in such a project .

These provide an useful review .

1 . Participants must feel that the project is essentially their own .

This is true at the high school since the proposal was designed and sub-

mitted by the senior staff . The coordinator's role is essentially an

'executive' secretary which complements thrusts of the senior staff rather

than implements ideas from above or the outside .

2-The project must be whole heartedly supported by senior officials

of the system . The principal and deputy principal are very cooperative

in assisting the project, since its goal is to implement their school

goals . Failure would mean a substantial blow to their previous efforts

improving the education of the school .

3 . The project must be in reasonably close accord with the values

and ideals of the participants . Use of a social interaction and normative

re-educative approach by the participants ensures that all changes will

correspond with the values and constraints of the school .

4 . The participants should experience support, trust, acceptance and

confidence in their relations with one another . A decentralized, democrat-

icized administrative structure, which is presently operating successfully,

combined with the use of extensive committee meetings ensures good relat-

ions and cooperation among the teachers .

5 . The participants must feel that their autonomy and security

are not in any way threatened . Since decisions emerge from committees

with voluntary membership and are subject to staff discussion and con-
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sensus, this condition has been fulfilled .

Through an examination of the present functioning of Hamilton's

classrooms, as compared with school goals, it is apparent that there is

still need for improvement of the learning situation within the school .

The strategy for this improvement as suggested by numerous theoretical

models and case studies is to bring the awareness of the need for

improvement to the teachers, through teacher participation in a variety

of groups involved in a needs assessment and

	

cirriculum evaluation

By presenting a situation of cognitive dissonance between teachers attitudes

and present practices, it is hoped that teachers will be made more receptive

to alternative methods of curriculum implementation and will tend to

adopt more modern and effective teaching methods .

The overall approach has been described as a group social inter-

action and problem solving technique . If the innovation is successful, and

subsequent school evaluation reveals a wider implementation of teaching

methods more in line with

	

school goals, it is suggested that the social

interaction model, school based curriculum and use of a curriculum coor-

dinator, would be proven as heuristic methods . They would be methods

suitable for examination by other West Australian schools as means for

educational improvements .
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